Angel A. Aillon
February 6, 1928 - May 11, 2020

We celebrate the life of Angel A. Aillon who passed away peacefully early Monday
morning, May 11, 2020 with his family at his side. He will be dearly remembered by his
first love, Zoila and their children, Carlos Jr.(Lupe), Carlos Albert ( Yolanda), Marcelo
(Melody), Edmundo (Martha), Hector, Marco (Camilla), Numan (Julie) Aillon, Marina
(Edgardo) Rosales, and Gloria (George) Hidrobo. Cherished by his many Grandchildren
and Great Grandchildren, they will all remember him for his compassionate nature, warm
smile, great strength and wisdom. Angel was a patron to many. He will be missed by all
his sisters. Services will be private with his burial at Resurrection Cemetery. A Celebration
of Angel’s life with a Memorial Mass will be scheduled at a later date. May his pure and
gentle soul Rest in Peace.

Cemetery
Resurrection Cemetery
Justice, IL, 60458

Comments

“

Bendecida por su presencia, sabiduría por sus cuentos, captivada por su risa,
honorada por su amor, privilegiada con su inteligencia, aún en búsqueda de su
sentido común, y sincronizada con su terquedad.
Le extraño, pero no hay palabras suficientes para agradecerle por dejarme su tesoro
preciso aquí conmigo, mi Mami. Usted vive en ella, and le veo a Usted en ella cada
día, hasta en los gestos simples, la paciencia y tranquilidad que tienen. Usted esta
hacienda el camino y esperándonos en el cielo, pero este seguro que ella va a
continuar su legado aquí en la Tierra.
Con todo el amor que tengo en mi corazón,
Su nieta,
Yovanita

Yovana Rosales - May 17, 2020 at 04:47 PM

“

The memories I have of you are filled with comfort and love. I see a little of you in the
eyes of all your children. I am proud to be part of such a wonderful loving hard
working family... that is your legacy. Rest now sweet grandfather in the arms of our
savior and heavenly father. Xoxo

Maggie Aillon Negrete - May 15, 2020 at 04:28 PM

“

PapiAngel,
No words can express our feelings at this time. They range from smiles of joy coming
from beautiful memories to feelings of sadness knowing that we have lost a
wonderful soul. Even though you have past this chapter in life, we know that your
energy and memories will continue to guide us from heaven above. I am ever so
grateful that you had the opportunity to meet my daughters and I go on happy
knowing that your soul and energy lives through them.
With all the different memories that come flooding in as I remember them through out
my life, the one thing that rings like a church bell through them all is your laugh. I will
always remember that distinct laugh that you gave us to hold in our memories for all
of our lifetimes. It fills me with a smile and brings tears to my eyes as I type these
words.
I just want to simply thank you. You gave me my father. I see so much of you in my
dad and I only continue to strive to be the men that you and him are. I know that you
will be laughing with us from heaven above and that you will always be with us. We
miss you and we love you.
Forever remembered,
Jonathan, Tammy, Amelie, Sophia, Fallon, and Elora

Jonathan Aillon - May 15, 2020 at 03:11 PM

“

Papi Angel,
My fondest memories of you are visiting you in the summers as a child. No matter
how far apart, you always welcomed me with a big hug and joyful smile. You were a
hard working and compassionate man and you instilled those values in all of your
children, grandchildren and great grandchildren. I know you will be watching over all
of your family from Heaven. Rest in peace, Papi Angel. We love you! -Jessica Aillon
Esquivel

Jessica Aillon Esquivel - May 15, 2020 at 12:31 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Marina P Rosales - May 15, 2020 at 10:16 AM

“

“

This is Papi Angel doing exercise , the one thing he did not enjoy.
Marina P Rosales - May 15, 2020 at 10:27 AM

Dad,
You truly are an Angel.
Through your wise, but firm guidance of your children early years and subtle, but
wise guidance of your children later years, you have shown me/us the path we must
take to join you in the beautiful place you are now.
Your legacy will live on through the memories of the many people you touched and or
gave inspiration in your angelic way.
I truly could not ask God for a better father, because you are that better father and
through your wise guidance you have given all of us the key to join you in the better
place and that is in God’s word “to love one another” even through our small &
meaningless differences.
Your angelic inspiration has touched even my grand children. In Isaac’s innocent sad
feelings that papi Angel has gone , his little brother Jacob‘ gave him an innocent
comforting response of not to cry because papi Angel is now in a better place.
Thank you dad, for being truly an Angel of guidance and with the key you have given
us, we’ll see you in the better place.
Your son
Carlos A Aillon

Carlos AAillon - May 15, 2020 at 08:43 AM

“

My condolences to your family in this difficult time, he always lit up the room, and he
will continue to do so as he watches over all of you. With love, Corey and Mia
Blakney

Corey Blakney - May 15, 2020 at 02:51 AM

“

Papi Angel,
You are great man, I can not even express how much I love you and what you have
given this family. You truly are our patriarch to the Aillon name. Without your actions,
decisions and love none of us could experience this amazing world that we are
experiencing in our lives. I am going to miss you so much, thank you for everything
you have given to our family.
I love you Papi Angle

Justin M Aillon - May 15, 2020 at 01:29 AM

“

My papi Angel,
I’ll never forget the times where you would surprise My primos and I by showing up to
pick us up from St Agnes, while Mami Zoilita had an errand to run. The minute we
would see your face in the car waiting for us, it was all smiles. He would take us to
the corner store by the house on Trumbull, or McDonald’s for a Papi Angel favorite,
Coffee!! Those car rides with him were such a joy, just watching Papi Angel drive so
calmly while he listened to his Pasacalle Music from Ecuador. The thing I will
remember most about Papi Angel, and will stick with me forever was his Work Ethic!!
He would work from sun up to sun down. If you couldn’t find him at home he was
definitely at one of his properties working. He strived to always do the best for his
family, and I will continue to do the best and share those memories with mine.
Te Quiero Mucho, Our Papi Angel

Oliver Aillon - May 15, 2020 at 12:57 AM

“

For my DAD: In way of think as great person though with everything he did teach to
be respect one ought to be .He shared some very special moments with all that new
him.Also his wisdom and kindness with all of us . All the though the things made us
realize some things with his kindness and strong mind.He always listened to our
problems we had fine the solution for us .I love my so much care for with the thing he
real need it. I'm so great full spend so much time with you always be my presence .

NUMAN AILLON - May 14, 2020 at 11:43 PM

“

Jasmine Aillon lit a candle in memory of Angel A. Aillon

Jasmine Aillon - May 14, 2020 at 11:12 PM

“

Mary Aillon (Dina) lit a candle in memory of Angel A. Aillon

Mary Aillon (Dina) - May 14, 2020 at 10:44 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Angel A. Aillon.

May 14, 2020 at 08:33 PM

“

Mr. Angel Aillon, was a great man. His smile, even in difficult situations, brightened
the room. He was a wise and generous person. He will truly be missed.
I pray that his family finds comfort in knowing he touched so many people in a
positive way. His legacy shall live on in through his children, whom he loved dearly.
I know I will continue to hear stories of Mr. Aillon and will feel comfort knowing that he
was very loved.
I am very sorry for your loss.
Esperanza Rivera-Valenzuela

Esperanza Rivera-Valenzuela - May 14, 2020 at 06:38 PM

“

As a father there is no greater joy than to see your children become good people.
You hope to give them the strength and guidance they need to make it in this tough
world. Being witness to what Papi Angel along with Mami Zoilita have constructed
together simply amazes me. Their children are a reflection of what kind, strong and
amazing Parents they were. It is something to truly admire and strive for with our own
children and ourselves. He leaves behind a great legacy in them, his grand and great
grandchildren.

Luis Z. - May 14, 2020 at 04:29 PM

“

Where do I begin...Papi Angel was in my life from my very beginning and many of my
motivations to achieve come from his success story, starting from the moment he
arrived here in the United States. Papi's determination to establish a strong
foundation for Mami and their kids was very evident by the time I had arrived into this
world in 1973. His image in my mind at a very young age was that as a provider, jack
of all trades, owner and a strong grandpa and vacation specialist!
As I look back to those trips in the van ( Disney World, Washington D.C., New
York....) where to make the trip more comfortable Papi would take out the two bench
seats inside the van and replaced them with a lay down couch. I can still remember
the look on my face when I saw that blue couch in that van and knew it was going to
be a really comfortable ride. Papi would also go out of his way to stop only at motels
that had a pool for my brother and I, stopping at 4-5 before finding one in the dead of
the night. During those trips I never heard him complain and never see Mami and
him fight. Life was simple and life was good...I could never thank him enough for all
those great memories.
As time went on and I began to understand life more, I watched Papi Angel have
many involved conversations with his kids over a cup of coffee and observed that
unique way he paused... really long before giving that steady and wise response. I
also remember more times than I can count when my brother Juan and I lived with
Papi and Mami how many times Mami Zoilita would give him that look and say "No
........." and Papi would always give in with that look of (better to live and fight another
day). Papi was always a really hard worker from the time he got up to the time he got
home. I almost never seen him sit down and watch a lot of TV and for me that really
shaped how I saw being a provider should be. Papi imprinted his hard work ethic into
me so much that I've always cherished and have hardly ever complained about going
to work knowing that being able to provide for your family is one of the most
honorable things you can do. Thank you Papi!
For me now; I ask myself, how will I spend the next 35 years of my life, for that
matter? how will we all?...but, if I could be all that was great about Papi Angel for the
remainder of my life, I know I could leave this world on my two feet and with my head
up knowing I did great things.
I love you Papi Angel and thank you for everything.
Mundito...

Mundo - May 14, 2020 at 02:19 PM

“

My Papi Angel, I will remember all the time you made Plan's with me and my brother
when we were little. The road trips you and Momizolita took us on. The 4 of us in
your van traveling and exploring together, Disneyland. You made sure the motel's we
stayed at had a pool. Thank you so much. I love you and you will always be in my
heart. Till we meet again. Juan Aillon aka Johnny

Juan Aillon - May 14, 2020 at 02:17 PM

“

Even though you hardly knew us, or at all in my case, you welcomed us with open
arms into your home. The room I used, could've been your office all along, but you
never once made me feel like a guest. Your home became our home without
hesitation on your part. My cat, who you'd refer to as "la chiquita", would take the
soles of your shoes all the time, but you never complained, only laughed. You
exemplified great, effortless attitude and an overall positive nature.
Not to mention you pulled off a flat cap like it was nobody's business. I only wish
there is an endless supply of them up in heaven.
Thank you for all that you were. Rest in peace.

Michell Aillon - May 14, 2020 at 01:17 PM

“

He was the king of our castle. He loved all his kids, his grandkids and his great
grandkids. None of us would be where we are if it wasn't for papi Angel. We will
forever love you and will always be grateful for what you have done for the family. I
love you Papi Angel, until we meet again ... Edgardito

Edgar Rosales - May 14, 2020 at 01:15 PM

“

Basket Full of Wishes was purchased for the family of Angel A. Aillon.

May 14, 2020 at 12:43 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Angel A. Aillon.

May 14, 2020 at 11:54 AM

“

Papi Ángel, you honestly put the Grand in Grandfather and even more so you put the
Great in Great Grandfather. My children and myself are going to miss our Sunday
breakfast together. I love you, I miss you!!

Diana Aillon - May 14, 2020 at 11:25 AM

“

Ariel Aillon Mendoza lit a candle in memory of Angel A. Aillon

Ariel Aillon Mendoza - May 14, 2020 at 11:20 AM

“

Papi Angel,
Even though I was far from you, I always knew you were always there. The last
couple years that I was able to get close, were the best years for me. You never
forgot about my little ones. I am so happy and most of all thankful, that I could be
with you on your 92nd birthday this year. You were so happy to see us all, I will never
forget that day. You will be truly missed ! I am at peace that you are now with God ,
looking down on us.

Lo extrañamos y lo queremos mucho Papi Angel!!!!
Ariel Aillon Mendoza - May 14, 2020 at 11:20 AM

“

“ When someone you love becomes a memory, the memory becomes a treasure. ” UnknownPapi Angel,
I will truly treasure every memory with you. Especially the breakfast ones!
Your loving granddaughter,
Melisa

Melisa Aillon Zamarripa - May 14, 2020 at 11:09 AM

“

Hector Reyes lit a candle in memory of Angel A. Aillon

hector reyes - May 14, 2020 at 10:49 AM

“

Yovana Rosales sent a virtual gift in memory of Angel A. Aillon

Yovana Rosales - May 14, 2020 at 10:38 AM

“

Yovana Rosales lit a candle in memory of Angel A. Aillon

Yovana Rosales - May 14, 2020 at 10:37 AM

“

To My Loving Father,
Papi there could be no greater joy, love and tranquility that I am feeling right now
knowing that out of all the fathers in the world you were chosen for me, and for this I
am very blessed. Your Love and Wisdom has taken me through a path of learning
and acceptance. I stand here today feeling so complete.
Thank you Papi for this.
Your daughter who loves you and will miss you tremendously,
Marina Rosales

Marina Rosales - May 14, 2020 at 10:28 AM

“

Marina sent a virtual gift in memory of Angel A. Aillon

Marina - May 14, 2020 at 08:56 AM

“

Marina lit a candle in memory of Angel A. Aillon

Marina - May 14, 2020 at 08:54 AM

“

Buenos días Familia Calvache Aillón, mi especial sentir y condolencia ,a todos y muy
especial, a mi señora Lolita, en este inmenso y profundo, dolor, por la auscencia de
don Angelito, a quien lo recordare con mucho afecto, en los cortos momentos pero
intensos de alegría, que la vida me dio la oportunidad de conocerlo y estar con él,
señora Lolita mi Señor dará la paz y fortaleza, y, su, satisfacción total de haber,
entregado todo de usted en vida con su amor, cariño , respeto, para el ñaño, que va
llevando y, mi admiración , que son semillas, que sembró, de, ejemplo, Un abrazo
desde su Conocoto.MARIA ESTHER PANCHI MALDONADO.

Maria Esther Panchi Maldonado - May 13, 2020 at 11:32 AM

“

My deepest condolences to The Aillon Family
I have such precious memories of your Dad ( Uncle Carlos) as a young adult and
current.We all will miss Him so Much.
Uncle Carlos was such an incredible person. No one can ever replace him.
We reflect the best parts of our parents thanks to the loving way
they raised us.
As you know I lost my father at a very young age. Your father was like a second Dad to me
and to many of us in every way, as a person his character,firm, kept his word. As a father;
grandfather and great grandfather loving, caring, a good example; with his skills,
experience, wonderful mentor; to many of us.
I 've always remember the good times and lessons he thought me in life.
I thank God who gave me the opportunity to spend time with Uncle Carlos. I was very
fortunate.
Take comfort in your memories as you grieve. My thoughts and prayers are with you. All my
love in this hard times.
Myriam C. Calvache Su Sobrina que le quiere y le recordara siempre.
Querido Nano (uncle) Carlos Descanse en paz y brille para usted la luz perpetua, Que
Dios le tenga en su Stanta Gloria. Amen.
Myriam C. Calvache - May 17, 2020 at 11:07 PM

